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Balaam.—Nam. 24: 10-19.
Balaam is one of those characters of 
if œ whilst so little is told that we 

wb' ’to know nothmg of him, yet 
*hsUTer that little is, raises him at 
* t0 the highest pitch of interest. 
S» home is beyond the Euphrates, 

onget the mountains where the vast 
of Mesopotamia hare tbeir 

Bat his fame is known across the 
Assyrian'desert, through the Arabian 
-ribes down to the very shores of the 
Red Sea. He ranks as a warrior chief 

combination of soldier and 
Lopbf-tab'^dy s‘‘,;n in Vf oses himself 
„itb the five km -s of Midi ill. He is
"‘Warded throughout tlie whole of the 
East asa prophet whose blessing or 
whose curse was irresistible, th- rival, 
,i,e possible conqueror, of Moses He 
was, i- c , Balsam, as an old writer re
marks. “ one of those unstable men
wbointhe apostle calls ‘double minded,’ 
aD ambidexter m religion like Red-
wsld, King of the East Saxons,the first 
that was baptised who (as Camden re- 
lat**J bad in the same church one altar 
(or the Christian religion, and another 
for sacrificing to devils ; and a loaf of 
tbe same leaven was our resolute Ru
fus, that painted O id on one side of 
his shield and the devil on the other, 
with this desperate insciiption, “ In 
utrumque paiatus,” 1 am ready for 
either.

The Lord hath kept thee back.—He 
bas deprived you of the beat poet in 
my court for the service you have done 
him. Thus it is that they who appear 
to be losers by obeying God rather 
fk.n man, are apt to be rebuked bj 
the wordly minded as having foolishly 
thrown away the highest proffered ad
vantages.

If Balak would give—The answer of 
Balaam seems truly noble, and worthy 
of being prompted by a better spirit. 
But the sequel showed that instead of 
resisting tne temptation he was only 
yielding to it. After his strong asser
tion of principle, he again sought an 
interview with God, for the purpose of 
«hanging, if possible, the divine plane, 
showing that hie heart waa still set on 
Balak’s gold. He might have known 
that what had been wrong on the first 
visit of Balak’s messengers would not 
be right on the second. I cannot—His 
will was to curse Israel and win Balak’s 
hire, but a higher power overruled his 
lips. Rightly did he say, “ I cannot,” 
rather than “ I will not.” What the 
Lord eaith—As a prophet, he could 
only speak what God pat into hie lips. 
Balak did not give him credit for sin
cerity, but supposed that, as a sooth
sayer, he could divine as be chose.

thrill advertise (advise, or instruct) 
thee. In the latter day—Hebrew, lit
erally, “ In the afterhood of days,” a 
phrase imputing the time to come, 
whether that be more or less remote. 
Here doubtless it bss an extended 
reach of meaning, embracing the era 
of the Messiah and his New Testament 
Church, when the spiritual Israel 
should waste away the spiritual Moab.

Took up hie parable—1That is, began 
to prophecy, but in a dark and mystic 
strain. Whoee eye an open—Opened in 
inward vision to discern things that 
were hidden from ordinary beholders. 
Saw the vision of the Almighty—An 
scetatie or trance state is described, in 
which, as is well known, the external 
sight is closed, while the internal sight 
is opened. Palling—-The word indi
cates the force of the afflatus which, 
like an armed man, cornea upen the 
aesr and strikee him down. The faith
ful prophets of the Lord do not appear 
to. have been subject te these violent 
ills pees. In Balaam and m Saul the 
word of God euuld only prevail by first 
subduing their alien will and overpow
ering the bodily energies which the 
will ordinarily directs.

I shall eee him—Better, “*1 see him, 
though he be not now ; I behold him, 
though be be not nigh.” Balaam there 
spoke of what he saw in fact with the 
bodily eye. Here he describes what is 
actually before him in inward vision. 
Him—That is, the prince, represented 
in the succeeding words by the star 
and scepter. On these the prophetic 
gaze of Balaam ia fixed, not on the 
people encamped on the plain beneath 
him. The idea is hkat he had a 
view in dim perspective of the event or 
the personage which constituted the 
titain theme of his prophecy. A star 
out of Jacob—Tne star has amongst all 
nations served as symbol of regal pow
er and ephudor. The birth and futurs 
glory of great monarchs were believed 
by the ancients to be heralded by the 
appenranee of stars and comets. In 
the “ star out of Jacob" Balaam be
holds not David as the one king of Is
rael, but the Messiah, in whom the 
royalty of Israel promised to the pat- 
riaichs (Gen. 17 : 6. 16; 33: 11) at
tune its fullest realization. The Jews 
understood this prophecy n referring 
to Messiah or Uhriet. Tbs false Christ 
who, under Hadrian, took up arms 
sgainst Rome, gave himself out as the 
Messiah when Balaam had foretold, 
and assumed the name of ‘‘Barchocab,” 
or the “ son of the star,” for the par- 
pole of placing bitrrself in nearer con
nection with that prophecy, although 
after being slain in battle, the Jews, 
finding themselves deceived, called him 
Bar-cotiba, the eon of a lie. The earn- 
eu of Moab—Literally, “ the two sides 
of Moab,” i. e., the length and breadth 
of the land. Omnp. Jer. 4i ; 45. Moab 
und (verso 18) Rdons are the first of 
th»s« that are mentioned, vis., the two 
nations that were related to Israel by 
descent, but had risen up in hostility 
against it at *hat time. Destroy all the 
ehildrtn of Sheth—Rather, “ overthrow 
the eons of tumult,” i. e., the warriors 
of Meab, whose valor and fieroeoees is 
frequently referred to elsewhere.

Edo* ehcdl be a possesÀow-4i n wc 
fiiom here is only to be Consider-

ed as the representative of the 
powers of the world hostile to the 
kingdom of God, and Israel continuée 
to exist in the Church of the New Tes
tament, so the consummation of the 
fulfilment it to be looked for in the 
times when the conflict of the kingdom 
of God with the world will be comple
ted by the victory of the former.

ROOT THOUGHTS.

To be a prophet is a great tiung, but 
to be a loving fair-minded, consistent 
servant of God is a greater, yea, a fjtr 
greater, thing. “ Though I have the 
gift of prophecy . . . and have
not chaiity, I am nothing.” said Paul, 
and so should all say.

Balaam was a prophet, bet be was 
not just such a servant of God as 
would serve for a model of excellence. 
He bad a mind divinely illuminated, 
but bis heart was sordid, corrupt, low. 
He knew the right, but he loved the 
wrong. He “ saw visions of the Al
mighty,” but he was keenly sensitive 
to the approaches of men. He was a 
“ strange mixture of a man,” not an 
Israelite, but knowing the God of Is
rael ; uttering magnificent prophecies, 
but seemingly unconcerned as to whom 
or where they hit.

BREAKING DOWN.
Men often have their hands full, are 

overcrowded with business and drive 
hurriedly along at it, bat they may not 
be overworked. We cannot always tell 
when we are overworked. A man does 
not always know himself, no more than 
he knows the strain on the main-spring 
of his watch that will break it. But 
there comes a time when it breaks—a 
click, a snap, and the watch stops. Men 
break down in this way. They go on 
day after day the pressure bearing 
harder each successive day, until the 
vital force gives out, and the machine 
stops, it is a great pity that the in
dications of this state of things can
not be seen beforehand, and if seen re
garded. It is one of the last things 
that men will admit to themselves, 
much less to others. They flatter them
selves that it is only a little weariness 
of the flesh", which" will pass off with a 
few hours rest, when, in fact, every 
nerve-po wer.and resource are exhaust
ed, and the system is driven to work 
by sheer force of will. When the oil 
on the shaft or in the oil-box is ex
hausted, every revolution of Iks wheel 
wears on the revolving part, and will 
soon ruin it. The same is true of the 
human body.

pot
alum till dissolved, place the feet in the 
water as hot as it can be borne, and 
keep there till the alum has solidified. 
Two applications cured the worst case 
1 ever knew. Mine were disposed of 
effectually at one trial.

There is not a county in any of 
our Western States in which there is 
not enough of land left in vomers and 
borders and side-roads through the 
fields, neglected and waste spots, and 
sorry trees, that properly cared for 
would pay all the taxes on all the 
farms.

To open the month while chewing 
the food, instead of keeping the lips 
closed ; to talk when the mouth is full ; 
to suck up soup from the spoon ; to 
put a knife in the month ; to bend the 
head low down over the plate ; eating 
rapidly, or to make any noise m eating 
are breaches of good manners,

Butter by mail is now eent in Gar- 
mauj directly from the maker’s dairy 
to the consumer’s table. Ekvioetimes 
it is wiapped in parchment paper, and 
then in common paper, In summer it 
is forwarded in tin cane, or in small 
pasteboard or wooden packages made 
expressly for this purpose.

Mirrors should never be bmig where 
the sun shines directly on them. They 
soon look utility, grow rough and gran- 
slated, and no longer give back a cor
rect picture. The amalgam, or union 
of tin foil with mercury, which is 
spread on glass to form a looking- 
glass, is easily ruined by the direct, 
continued exposure to the solar rays.

USEFUL HINTS.

Always stand a wet umbrella with 
the handle down ; one trial will con
vince you of the rapidity with which it 
will drain, and your umbrella will last 
longer if dried quickly.

A Vermont dairy farmer says that 
when he feeds meal to his cows seven
teen, pounds of milk make a pound of 
batter ; but when no meal is fed it 
takes twenty-three to twenty-six 
pounds.

Grease may be absorbed from a car
pet by frequent applications of mag
nesia or buckwheat flour. It should 
be sprinkled on the spot, allowed to re
main a while, and then brushed off.

The Ploughman says, if the cucum
ber that grows nearest the root be 
saved every year, an earlier and small
er variety will be the result; if saved 
near the ends, a larger and later vari
ety will be obtained.

For chilblains, boil one pound of

Disease in Barn Yard Stock. 
Cannot possibly obtain where Har 
yell,s Condition Powders are mix
ed, according to the printed directions, 
with their feed. All animals and poul
try derive benefit from these great 
specifics, in both weight and prolific - 
ness, No stableman, farmer or poultry 
grower, is safe without them.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
oI your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of catting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle sf MR8. WIN8- 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. 'Thereknot a 
mother on earth who has ere* Reed it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and five rest 
to the mother, and relief ana health 
to the child, operating like magie. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United Sûtes. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. 3 an 28—ly

Mr. Solomon Stanley, Mispec, N.B., 
a gentleman of 82 years of age, had 
long been afflicted with Catarrh until 
he used Graham’s Catarrhinr, less 
than a box of which cored him and re
stored hie sense of smell that he had 
lost by that disease more than 25 years 
previous to using the CaUrrhine 2i

best and comfort for thr soffrr-
IN 6.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It onree Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
" as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

Protection on Iron.—Iron, one 
of the principal constituents of “ Han- 
ington’e Quinine Wine and Iron,” is 
so thoroughly protected in the above- 
named popular piepavation that it 
does not in the least degree affect the 
Enamel of the Teeth, and can be taken 
with all confidence by any one suffer
ing from weakness, Want of Appetite, 
Indigestion, Blotches, Pimples, Boils 
and many other troubles arising from 
impure or thin blood,

After an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or any wasting disease, 
Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron is 
the best medicine to take. It gives 
lasting strength, 

nov 4—1 mo

INFORMATION.

For Severe Coughs and Lung 
Complaints. From A. J. Merritt, of 
Canton, Pa.

Gentlemen—about tes years ago, 
after having had a severe attack of the 
measles, l was troubled with a severe 
cough and was threatened with con
sumption. My father having died at 
the age ot thirty-one with consumption 
of the lungs, and my aaat having been 
carried off with the same esmplaint. it 
seems to be hereditary iû sur Tamil jr.

In the Hard, Dry Cough of 
Chronic Bronchitis, with its diffi
cult expectoration and labored breath
ing, the demulcent properties of Rob
inson’s Phospharizsd Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 
manifests itself in its healing and 
soothing effect upon the irritated mu
cous membranes of the bronchial pas
sages ; the cough quickly yields, the 
breathing is eased, while Nature, thus 
aided, reasserts herself, and where once 
gaunt Consumption stared the victim 
in the face, now Hope beckons on to 
life and health,

Prepared solely by Hanntogton 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
John, N.B., and for sale by Dr,u8*l‘t* 
and General Dealers. Price |1 U° Pcr 
bottle ; sit bottles for fS.OO. 

nbv 4—lmo

At the time alluded to, I was induced 
to buy a bottle of Dr. Wistar’s Bal- 

"■xm of Wild CHBRRy, and can say 
conscientiously, 1 believe it smved my 
life. I was black smithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in ciy chest and 
lungs, which the Balsam relieved. 1 
cheerfully give this statement, and 
hope you may have success with so 

1 beneficial a preparation. 50 cents and 
51 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Among the many desirable results of 
pure blood are, an elastic step, bu ,yant 
spirits, and clear complexions. The 
possessor of bealtlfy blood has bis fac
ulties at command, and enj >ys a clear 
and quick perception which is impossi
ble when the blood ia heavy and slug
gish with impurities. Ayer’s Sare&par- i 
ilia is the best blood put iti.-r and v:t;aiz- 
er known.

By the use of Fellows’ Syrup of Hy- 
pophosphitea the nerves become rein
forced in strength, the stomach is made 
capable of digesting the food, the food 
changes to blood, the heait becomes 
strengthened to pump Xtbe blood, the 1 
lungs distribute and oxidise the blood, 
healthy blood displaces unhealthy 
muscle and tuberculous matter, the 
patient becomes vigorous, and then by 
using his constitution as intended by 
a beneficent Creator, he may live up 
to the ripe old age, when like the corn 
ready for the harvest, he drops from 
the husk.

Farmers and Mechanics,—Pro
vide yourselves with a bottle of Pain- 
Killer at this season of the year, when 
summer complaints are so prevalent ; 
it is a prompt, safe and sure care. It 
may savo you days of sickness, and you 
will find it more valuable than gold. 
Be sure you buy the genuine Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer and take no other 
mixture.

Jj

1 MEAT DISCOVERY !
GOLDEN ELIXIR will cure
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Sylphitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia. Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms. Catarrh, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Golden Elixir 
produces appetite and a healthy diges
tion, renews the strength, renovates 
the failing power, removes a *ecsatiou 
of fatigue, increases the capacity fur 
mental and physical exertion, produces 
cheerfulues;, gives a coolness and dex
terity to the mind, confers freshness, 
originality and energy un the mental 
processes, produces sensations of mtis- 
eular power, and stimulates the nerve 
power.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters

brass goods
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORE-
AI.SO

SPAVIN CURED.
St. John, N.B., January 6tb, 18S0 

Dear Sirs :
In regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owned by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for tbo cure of 
which I tried a number of the liniments 
and lotions advertised to cure the same, 
without any effect, and he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended 
me to try FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advice, and now I 
am happy to say the lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin disappeaied. I 
now consider him entiiely cured, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Lxeming’s Essence as the best reme
dy in the market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Yonrs truly.
Thomas Fry.

RINGBONE CURED.
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880. 

Dear Sirs :
I have had occasion to nse Fellows’ 

Leeming’s Ebb snot on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not use 
him. I have been using it about three 
weeks, and find it does all yon claim 
for it, as the lament*» is gone and the 
enlargement has almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe a few days more will 
make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, .5.

THE CREAT REMEDY
FOR CURING 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting 
of Blood, Bronchitis, Loss of Voies, 

Whooping Cough, Iaflneasa, Sore
ness of the Throat, Chest‘and 

Lungs, and all other Diseases leading to
CONSUMPTION.

It will not make new lungs, but will 
prevent the disease from spreading 
throughout the whole substance of the 
lungs, therefore facilitating recovery.

DOH'T PAIL TO TRY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman’s Oocgh Mixture.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF 07EI$

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct in 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AN1) 
CANADA.

1> 'tier.

Cougha aazxd Ool(
should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Bach trifling 
ailments ase too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely seing Ehglish- 
mair's Cough Mixtvrr.

This popular remedy is infallible. 
It is highly praised bv thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as the best medieine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Congha. Colds, and all pulmonary dis

CONSUMPTION
is cueuu bt run usa or

CATES’

Life of Han Bitters,
AND

INVIGORATING HUIT.

Texâ» ned

Englishman's Cough Mixture
is a positive care for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, DiAoult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, CroOp, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAMB HOUSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will cure Sprains, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. 
CERTIFICATE.

To Mass*, C. Gatrs <fc Co,—
Thu U to certify that I have been We shied 

for four years with a bad Cough, Goetiveeeee, 
and a great deal of the time unable to work hr 
coughing and i airing. Consulted several dee- 
tors, and they pronounced me in the last stage 
of Consumption, having pain and soreness of 
the lunge. I have tried several doctors but 
with no success, until I fell in with a friend 
wfeo advised me to try yoor medicine. Alter 
I had takes a few botilee of your Ns. 1 Bitters 
end No. 2 Syrup, my cough stopped, appetite 
returned, howela became regular,aid new I 
feci quite well, and would recommend it to 
every person suffering, as I tec) that it is by 
your medicine and the blessing of God that 1 
am now alive

RespcctfuDy yours,r. II. DAWSON.Spavins Cured 
River Hbbsrt, N.S^June 19, 1886 

Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons;
Dear Sirs.—I have used FklloWs’

Leeming’s Essence for Spavins and 
found it a perfect success. It is a sure 
remedy if used in time.

Tours truly,
T. W. FOREST.

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
for tale by Druggists â General Dealers

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN EYE OINT- 
meut is a SURE CURE for Sore Eyes 

____ PRICE 25 CENTS._______

SOBNBB’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Elegantly Coatod ; perfectly taste

less; contain no Heronry ; produce 
positive action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vegetable Principles;, ,,BELCHERS ALMANAC,
reliable. Should be available by ail. i 

PRICE 25 CENTS. I

Sworn before me at Acadian Mine*, this 7th 
day of July, 1879. J. M. CAMPBELL, J.P

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAIL0B,

117 SBANVIILB ST., • Halifax, N S.

I II AS «ecu red the «erricei of » first-da*» 
XI CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for maay 

| years was a partner in the firm of M. Mcllreith 
* Uo„ and who ire «ran tees a perfect fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

I sept. 23—ly

JUST PUBLISHED.

R oontalna tSefalltilalery ofMeabblt efcdmaKal Ilf.
aadiaatavdlw asa^laaibm ftMflfll tflfliMM lUalh

to theSfSbaade afltiîBytBIaioRuïfw m« r*
tvtaAPiai^eaj.^.ilaeetoat fortraM*. Ratra tana to 
rAAAiam ganSiaa ,Pim 11 asm i pa. fWitoWt ia »

CIIUDIIN pacific RIILWir.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY. 

NOTICE TO CONTBACmS.

Tender for Wark in British Oolembia.

HT El _____
Since Heeling Remedies have been 
used by suffering man haa there been 
known such absolute Paint-relieving 
agent as

1882.

SEALED TENDERS will be received bv the 
andrnignnd np to NOUN on WKI NKS. 

DAY, the let day of f KRgUAKY eeit. in a 
lamp am», for tin- contrac tion of that p<.i tiou 
of the road between Port Mocdy'enci the Wmt. 
end of Çontract HO, near fciaary’a Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 mile».

SpatificaUoa*. condition* of eoatrael ind 
form» of tender may UeaMained on epp. natioe 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in N« w 
Weatminetor, and at the Chief Eagiaeaf - Of
fice at Ottawa, after the lit Jauearv neat at 
which time plane and profile* will he oji u to. 
inspection at the latter office.

Thu timely notice is given with a view I» 
giving Contractor* an opportunity of vi»iun< 
and eiamining the ground during the tic 
son and before the winter *et* in.

Mr. Marcn. Smith, who i* ist choice at the 
office at New Westminster. i« laatrm-ted to give 
Contractor* all the information ia hi* power.

No tender will be entertained ualew en • w 
of the printed form*, addressed tr, K Rrann. 
Esq., Sec. Dept. »f Railway# ami Canal-, and 
marked "Tender for C. P. K ’

F BRAUN,
Secret ary.

Dept, of Railway* and Canals,
Ottawa, Oét. 24th, 1881. e«o 1 H

TUT-] TRADE SUPPLIED.

METHODIST BOOK-ROOM
HALIFAX, N, 9.

HOPE"
Dr. Peek's Artificial

m f
/ Ear Drums

■ waSARnu 
m Ui» waefc of tbs IMMSl Drum»-

X.T.l
See etrwmlar with I
: races oo., e*s i

AiVlreae,
, «ewTerk.


